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Spread» only munches 
Compared with fried sausage 

And hot buekwhsst cakes.

Vertigo I I

or- Dizziness
Accompanied by sick, nervous headache, Irritability, 

stomach troubles and sleepl

and another. Il

éxhaustloii 
nose la the forerunner of

*
и may be at six
By the mdW№Urn,,nE
Æ» S**

•пні. “ylronment scorning. Will gladly eat sausage 
And hot buckwheat cakes.

1*,may be the turner 
—if h*M by a loved one, 
who knows Just exactly 

The batter It takes.
And Is never at fault,
^Bnt ls sur, it Is Just dons 
And ready to add 

To your sausage and cakes.

PARALYSIS, EPILEPSY AND INSANITY

Suddenly-the victim of vertigo is thrown to 
the ground as though struck with a blow, and 
though not unconscious he is unable to help 
himself. He may have been warned by con. 
fusion of vision and thoughts and by the 
sight of objects apparently moving around - 

• llira* by sparks before the eyes or a rising and 
falling motion like the swell of the ocean ; he 
may have been subject to indigestion, Kver 
disorders, constipation, pain or oppression after 
meals, nausea, heartburn, belching of wind, ! 
nervousness, headache and sleeplessness, but 
the first stroke of vertigo or dizziness may 
come on him unexpectedly at his work or on 
the street

As the sufferer from vertigo or dizzy spells' 
comes to realize that his trouble is likely to
end in paralysis, locomotor »*ачіа, 
epilepsy, Insanity or some dreadful 
form of helplessness he becomes 
morose, irritably, suspicious and 
melancholy and it is only with patient and 
persistent treatment that he is restored.

As the direct cause of vertigo and the ae. 
companying symptoms is an exhausted and 
depleted condition of the brain and nerve 
cells. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is by far 
the most satisfactory treatment that can pos
sibly be obtained. This statement is endorsed 
by scores and hundreds of people who have 
been cured by this great food
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r of the British army to which we had P®UeVer in presentiments, but I don’t 
just attached ourselves was in a par- I?Ink 1 8haU co^ne out of this scrap to- 
ticutariy tight corner, and that there 1 don4 want to, for
was a practical certainty of battle
against overwhelming odds in the „ , ,.dle when your time comes,
morning. Hunger and thirst being ap- , 1 ü,ke the r88t °r «*•" said Nolan.
Peased, an4 some faint sensation of Mra Hatteras now. Little
returning warmth being apparent, No- h^wiTl !;oman wasn't she? Brown 
lan, Dolan and I, who occupied the a tlnge, ot *Xmrn ,n “• Ade-
•ame tent together, sat down to a dis- ,^er® her Christian names.”
cusslon of the situation. Expected re- von im»I k Cr,elP°lan' “When did 
inforcements had failed upon our side, ь°!^..Ьег? What do У°и know
k fanatical and merciless enemy had M ,
trebled in numbers, and it was long ' T N°Ian- 1 know her pretty 
odds against any of us seeing tomor- anv nam^.hfLhUSband- 1 never had 
row’s nightfall. We became very 1Udng or aspect for the
grave in a while, and we eat downto * all rot about hi,
write home letters In case anything He was a harum-scarum,
should happen. Nolan and Dolan had b^inJ-f, rt ot a flend- but woman
testamentary dispositions to make, “ ne,Ter hls llne of country.”
and in the case of each I acted as wit- «о » «./vTered Dolan hot,y- 
"«*• I had netting to leave and no- said so W.?,, „ v ' 1 know 8he
body to particular to whom to say , a11 make excuses for our-
good-bye. aad I had flni.hed my unlm- tlT* ”0rt °r another’
Partant little scrawl much sooner than ..... h4“ ' .
either of the others. „ .1 d J’*Heve here against he world,"

We arranged amongst ourselves that ^'NaturaHv ” th. *ь 
If any one of us survived the hazard "Prfvt . the other answered,
of tomorrow, he should transmit the y gPt any presentiments aboutletters to their several destZtions! ‘“S.wV’l 

and there is no doubt that on that an- 1 know that we're In a
xlous night many such compacts were “sly corner-" 1 re"
tnade about the camp. Men who had !P?”d ,d’ and that 1Va something like
long known each other exchanged sur- *w Ї,°..0ПЄ ,chance against all of us.” „ (Chicago Post.)
prislngly intimate confidences ^orthe silent ^.”111, Nolan- the customary T^e telephone bell rang loudly. Fred- 
first time, and men who were 1“ ті„ man’ "■* have mine. wae very busy with an
strangers admitted each otter to h^rt Г " two will come out of this scrim- ™.P°rutapt conversation, 
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opening our hearts. 1/'n<1 ^ gradually fell to whisper- ceiÎX®I“ tlle connection had been broken.

It was Dolan’s first experience of І p“lled a locket from hls breast That n|8ht when Blllson called upon ,
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ому to grow intimate, .van after manv hls own end had ben ttlfllled “ut the (rom my nurse: Ь 1 learned out anew In Waterbury as the result
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ІЛ1 where she is. I don't even letter was dispatched to the same ad-
know her present name. I used to I dress. • ame ad
communicate with her before I 
England to come out here through a
solicitor to Lincoln's Inn Fields, but I -------- I ~"r °uc «£?» »»У to do kindness for I EV-»vt wle “°e tne crew made
about the last bit of news I got was Mu,t Not Drink Ithaca Water ünleas It Has «Stw hï^^”aeet,li,^",il°eton- ,0Г the return trip. Im-
ttat he was dead.” I ............. Been Boiled. I ^"tlcti 0^Йп2 гг0т[^іИп/ІГ.“т?ь11 Л І ‘?.‘У aïter tbe conductor turned

■You’re leaving a hopeful sort of Job I wére^death'a màavïCh ^Although there I b““t- Doe who hss been rather promln-1 S? trolley and the motorman behind you,” sold Nolan, shreddlfag a fh^^n^p,hold ferer'11,6 I 8*on#. In Р°Ішс« In the I ,ever8> five masked men sprang
loos, handful of tobacco’foT^Tpfpe* ^тоЙ^с^Л,0 ^2 2е bu8hea by the roadside en-
andtnbbtog It between hls palms ?”k 0,8 Лі.ЖГ “flhe..feT" «doj- «.kedhim: dV th* °,flcU1 the «« aad discharged their re-

DVe given all the guiding particn- MJdni foara of HealUi How 1» It. Mr. ——, that yon always volvere every man being armed. Of-
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Per, and be named hls managing clerk aetton o?^* *Men ofllctil I "k«n yon want money." showed, the first shot was fatal, hav-

2?^* bl8ald’ ”18 the man nfo " k ^e tZELZ TP ? hl8 heart.for. He knows pretty well everything ?,h°5. S45J°T students to return to I am opposed to you. but financially I am ï0ur I pH f “®t0f?,ai1 was а1яо hit and leap-
kbout the business and if ho ДofflciaJe have received a friend." 7 1 70Ur ^ fr°m his car with a cry of pain,
found he will arrange matters. ^- аетт8_'""”а him the fly.-spot ^re^alnd f°ll0Wed Wm' wh,le
Im not quite certain about the fel- b?ard «houM make no public annouMement _____ I ♦bfma!“?er tumed their attention
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„Nohtt. Who was HEW MED,OAL_D,SCOVERT. "Шв Ь°У' «<> ^ tog^y “ attaCk"
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that Deltber JHILAD^HU. Feb. Й-In a^J MUST LOOK HIMSELF. wounded offlejto render'“wïfte ver
"Hatteas!- echoed Dolan. "That riew"D?<’o^: D^M 8,tou.nt,y.J^^F1 So" (New York Three.) ^ nece88ary. A brief

tire Ln Mm S?ot°tfcvühTmiJrbnt"» «Shî th® yo"n* “° hardly^abto to^n* went to the
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that i aucha^mt herself ’’ПпІатГ !" “» p°»“Î« F Ks effect "*ек-______________ ___ _ hurried to the city for assistance. The
SstïÏÏr a”d ad*“ted the traveling a„bïdX' PÜBU,LTL ^TÀTB 8BRVICB' 4 Шо poHce^headquar^re/an^Webern^
Was never hmntttrtttu* und«tood ‘medicine 5ш'м “иїї^ ^ I Private ownership ol^ubl'^^lce enter- SSid^*8,1"0 taken th*re- Dr. Graves

he w«..4-TlLîealJSara between ns, ministered hypotoetlcally. hut it Mil beenm. I pri*** '» Mt P°pnlsr m Ithaca, n. y Inst attended the man and found him bad-
M*isr-t&3SЬвя^лаалай§ ” — -

w “h*8 °* the earth if she’d of anaesthesia. discovery I agahmt only 30 in the negative. £іьіІ?7ії£
Mon willing. I tell you what it Is, you .та” "sovernoi of the body,” or pituitary ”*?lp does not Insure a pure water supply, 
fellows. There are thins. In tht. en,M ftod, Is s snmll, ovoid body attached to the I Î? h* sure, but Ills more likely to be secured 
that I can’t „«л-е—л*1 « 4! 8 wor*d under surface of the cerebrum. It has two I the bnsleem Is run a* a prints

1 *??.t htotoretand. Such a prêt- lobes, the anterior and posterior, the fo«S? proM-maklng affair.
pr. confiding helpless Uttle woman— resembling a ductless gland and the lîtteï -----------
Md that hunting brute of a husband °*7bon" «'"“«ta It I HALIFAX AND MOIR, SON * CO.
ef hers used to beat her!” f rm" “ integral part of the brain. I At ж meeting of the Council of the Halifax
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« pannikin. The ineffective, smoky 52bÂ2.°V »venged Wherau. Meeeri. Moir, Son * Co have
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And not sodden mistakes.

At home or abroad 
Y°u surely won't mind them 

If nicely cooked sausage 
And hot buckwheat cakes.

—H. W, DeLong la New York

MAN WHO TRIED TO PLEASE.

* .Л _ X*14
one

Sun.

E
(From the Washington Star.)

Once on a time there 
made mistakes,

And "ForhpItSr'1’1' gUred at him and said,
It must be very nice to find one's life 

sweet song;
^wrong/^ proper thet YOU never can go

wa* a man who never f

a grand

”Ut notawbhe.tgioeWdo*0 l0ne,y thlt h® h«w 

°Г ”m.e7nao°riew‘1Wa7* MMed when he

-№ a*î!Tir‘SÜ^m®® ®“h prai*®d
Ht ",i®y®4 h.

30 “«uWff a p"~‘-*h. prelect
A”d woreToLnJ.1 “ work “* •«— « 

And r‘SLhe. Ги1,"'1 h,ppy’ Л” *•
ADd ЙЙиЖік <„rUu,! Why’ h.«

waa
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BY TO LOAN.
of the city, there were at least 300 per
sons In the vicinity of police head
quarters. where the body had been Not 
taken, and public feeling is 
high.
_ Mayor Kllduff and Chief of Police 
Egan hurried to headquarters and were 
eoon busy directing policemen to dif
ferent parts of the city in an effort to 
secure the murderers. Both officials in 
an interview said that they felt posl- 
aye that the murder waa the work of 
Waterbury men.

Shortly after midnight the searching 
officers cam- upon Motorman Cham
bers. who is a young fellow not 
Î* years of age. Hls head was cover
ed with blood, but It was found that 
he had not been struck with a bullet, 
but had been pounded upon the head 
with the butt end of a revolver. He 
told that as soon as he leaped from 
the car four men followed him, firing 
Ihelr revolyers. He ran at top speed 
for the swamps near by, and when he 
discovered that his

TOBACCO USERS ARE SLOW.

as Bright In Many Things SS 
Those Who Abstain From the 

Weed.
wm street. 8t John. N. B.—
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Like all elements which have 
feet upon the

Іaa ef-
, , , nerves, tobacco differs

widely in Its action upon different in
dividuals, and no sweeping statements
PatL ® ma5*' . Upon moet oonstltu- 
tione Its action is deleterious. It Is al
ways Injurious before the period of 
complete development, aad cannot be
“■“i ^0r® the a*e of 26 without 
harm. Dr. Seaver, director of the phy

sical laboratory at Yale, tabulated the 
records _ of the students entering that 
university during nine years, when the 
young men were examined and 
aured. The smokers 
months older than the

• %

iMerttant and general deaNq 
# Country Produce. Return.

1Ш
•f the Deedrr

OSe aal over

to secure a Commercial 
thand and Typewriting

connection Witt 
con

ductors of the Connecticut Railway ft 
Lighting Co. This time It Is murder, 

supernumerary policeman Paul 
Mendlesohn Is the victim. John W. 

nonsense I Chambers, a non-union motorman. Is 
and I shot and his whereabouts 

known, and hls conductor, 
Webemdorfer, was 
into insensibility.

The scene of the crime was at For- 
. îî\ _k' the terminus of the North 
Ip street line. The spot Is an leo-

- v—~ ииш eue a republican, almost I th. w,hen the car reached
lâüï *‘Y. todo klodnes, Й ‘b! *Pd, the «hie the

the mea-
averaged fifteen 

_ ... —— non -втокеїж
They were also shorter- in stature Ni- 
cotine Interferes with growth, and Its 
effect to that regard Is very measur- 
able.

At Yale during the four years’ 
course the non-users of tobacco, al
though taller when they enter, gain 
24 per cent, more In height and 26.7 
per cent, more ln girth of chest than 
do the habitual users. Dr. Hitchcock, 
of Amherst College, found even great
er differences. The difference In th# 
tong capacity Is very striking to the 
two classes, and has been noticed by 
all observers. It shows the effect of 
tobacco on the respiration, nicotine
?^lng«a j?°te.nt depree8er- As regard# 
the effect of,nicotine on the mental 
processes, It is more difficult to Inter
pret the meaning of statistics. Out of 
the highest scholarship men at Tate 
only 5 per cent, use tobacco, while of 
the men who do not get appointments 
6° per cent use it. It Is not necessary 
to interpret this as meaning that men- 
тад decreptitude follows the use of to
bacco by young men, for there are 
other factors to be considered, but it 
Is certainly not conducive to the test 
work.—World's Work.

Non Business College
Idvantages unsurpassed By 
kr institution la Canada, 
lance larger than ever.
I tot tree catalogue.

I. OSBORNS, Printing!
Eon, N. B.

were currant cakes. 
What should we have to drink?’ ” and

pursuers gained 
’ uP°n him he laid down. The murder- 
‘ ers rushed by,' but did not go near the 

highway. They soon gave up the 
search, whereupon young Chambers 
hurried from his hiding place and 
started for the city to give the alarm. 
He fell ln with a policeman, who con
ducted him to toe car barns, where 
Chambers’ Injuries were attended to.

At 12,30 the body of the dead officer 
wa# taken from police headquarters to 
the Morgue, where Medical Examiner 
Graves will conduct an Inquest.

are un- 
George 

pounded almost

FINANCIALLY THE RIGHT KIND.
Port-au-Ptque. The gov- 
the matter to considéra- (Augusta. Oa, Herald.)

« ®f.tbe Jreajury Lyons, although | lated
a colored man and a Republican 1

left
TYPHOID AT CORNELL.

№ TH’ TRAIN.
—У Р» took a trip on th*

reversed BEET SUGAR.

It Was Bom of France’s Isolation Dur- 
tag the Napoleonic Wars.

Sugar as an article of food 
known to the ancients, 
always exhibited the greatest fondness 
for sweets, and from the earliest times 
the demand was supplied by honey.

The royal psalmist sets up honey and 
the honeycomb Is the highest standard 
of material sweetness. A land flowing 
with milk and honey was the picture 
drawn by the most ancient poets to de- 
ecrlbe an earthly paradise. Romans of 
the last rays of the republic, and sub
sequently of the time of the empire, 
who were at the same time the most 
luxurious epicures and the grossest 
feeders the world ever knew and Spar
ed neither money nor exertion to se
cure every delicacy possible for their 
tables, had uo knowledge 6f sugar, but 
robbed the bees to obtain sweets for 
their famous honey cakes and 
confectionery.

Sugar was made In India and Arabia 
«n the earliest times, but It was not 
brought Into Europe until the inva
sions of the Mohammedans into toe 
countries around the Mediterranean 
sea, to the seventeenth century. The 
Moors cultivated the cane to the coun
tries of north Africa, and they Intro
duced It Into Spain. The Spaniards, 
ah°“t 1610, planted sugar canes in 
their West Indian possessions, whence 
It spread through Spanish America 
and into the French province of Louisi
ana.

The cane was the original source of 
*ugar, and so remained up to the time 
of the Napoleonic ware to Europe. The 

An alarm was Іптміїш- ____ p°rt* of France were so closely block-,"-™« "л rest, s; йах"sss.*aL“x5
policemen, went to the scene ef the ’ 8801 bled the chemists to France and
murder* A toorouah «Arrh wL Liîî і comm‘«‘°"ed them to discover :___
tor Chambers, but*at midnight he tad £jnd* to ?h«'“î, °ï‘ °* 1,1118,181
not been fouAd. DreMte toe diUeent ■ d L c<?u"try’ at the same
search of the policemen an?detective^ : pro^eedtog résÛlte^ to* 

not a clue could be found as to the th« productlon
perpetrator# of the cold-blooded mar- ! «dytnV Ь beet.-New Orleans

"eepe^to":

til’ porter a-dlsie!. :
» things that big travellers

8ЙІrattled a grain; 
■member-tii"be»t of all was 

■t on th’ tralp. .

was not
Mankind has

travelled flh' avrfullest lot— 
Wcomy an' back;
I Paso one time when-

other, right smack; 
ner till things didn’t taste 
they served 'em too plate, 

we)l posted as him— 
met on th' train! ‘

a '
0888 of Headache that 

KUMFORT Powders will not 
from ten to twenty minutes.

AT JOHANNESBURG.

Desperate Attempt By Two Highway 
Robbers.

t as

cure In
pa ot the times he had

brakemen an’ all, 
pake tickets 'at wasn't nq

f be said, "oa my gall.” 
train robbers-Vwssn’t no

people sire 'lm a pain— 
pked an' list HaUseftt’ ton, 
met on th' train.

when th* teller get off, 
ben t' places that way'-.-: I 
piled kind o’ pitltul like, -t Гnothin’ to say; 
ot home I was telfin’ Hi*
let up on that strain. '
.old as your pa, you'lf torgH 
meet on th' train."'

—Baltimore American. "

l
JOHANNESBURG, March 6,—A des

perate attempt at highway robbery la 
the centre of Johannesburg was made 
today. A couple of men attacked two 
customs officers conveying 326,000 to 
the bank and throwing pepper ln their 
eyes secured the money bags, which 
they threw to a horseman, who gal
loped off. The horseman In hls flight 
knocked down the manager of Peycke 
& Co., named Brandon, who was fatal
ly Injured and soon expired. Subse
quently the horse bolted and unseated 
Its rider, who was then arrested 
the money recovered.
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20 YEARS OF

VILE CATARRH,
Wonderful Testimony to the Cunt tin ’

PoWdwr °T °r' Arn,w e C«h«m(

і Brown' Journalist, of Du
luth, Minn., writes: ”i have been a 
sufferer from Throat and Nasal Ca
tarrh for over 20 years, during which 
lime my head has been stopped up and 
my condition truly miserable. Within 
16 minutes after using Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrh Powder I obtained relief. 
Three bottles have almost, if not en
tirely, cured me.”
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